Triumph For All BK's As They Appear On Front Page Of Asian Age
Monday . October 5th . 2009 .
Dear Family
Om Shanti .
Its a real moment of triumph & pride for all the BK's who stood for 3 hours in heavy rains
yesterday to launch the " Global Festival 2009 " At Mumbai . Shivaji Park Grounds . The
Asian Age which is a very renowned News Paper published from Delhi , Mumbai , Kolkata &
London decided to Publish the photograph of all the people standing in rains instead of
photos of stage event on FRONT PAGE . After lots of discussion among the editorial team
yesterday night till 10 pm they decided to salute the zeal & enthusiasm of all those who
stood there inspite of rains .
I would like to inform you that in wake of " Maharashtra Assembly Elections " , there were
major Political Rallies by Central Leaders like Sharad Pawar , Arun Jaitley , Venkiah Naidu ,
Raj Thackeray , Uddhav Thackeray etc.. but all were cancelled due to heavy rains . Today
we heard lots of experiences from BK's in morning class that how there feet were totally
under half feet of mud & water , still they stood still because they wanted to show the world
that we have found god , now you have a chance .
We all salute our BK's brothers & sisters , the teachers who worked so hard & above all "
Santosh Didi " for her immense patience & trust in Baba & all of us . All the brothers &
sisters who came from faraway destinations like poona , nashik , sholapur , nagpur deserve
a hats off thank you all & thank you baba for giving all the strength to us . Om Shanti .
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